
Nick Field
Actor, Voiceover Artist, Presenter, Teacher, Learning
Support Worker

Collaborative actor and presenter in film, radio and TV, with over a decade of
experience entertaining audiences through speech, gestures and body actions.
Motivated professional skillful at public speaking , researching to portray characters
and personalities. Expertise in voiceover, English language and proofreading.

Skills
Accepts direction and coaching graciously

Television and film background

Can-do attitude

Acting

Stand-in experience

Time management

Exceptional interpersonal skills

Production Support

Work History
2015-07 - Current Actor

Freelance, London & Essex
Performed in over 30 feature films, short films, web series and TV shows in
lead and supporting roles as well as background roles, responding to
direction and suggestions on how to vary performance.
Studied scripts to successfully portray over 30 characters in drama and
comedies through speech, body language and movement.
Learned about characters in scripts and relationships to each other to
develop role interpretations.

2014-12 - Current Voiceover Artist
Freelance, Worldwide

Self-employed voiceover artist & voice actor, working mainly from my
home studio, independently recording, editing and sending out client
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scripts within 1-2 working days, always within the desired timeframe.
Voiced a variety of online commercials, telephony & IVR systems,
e-learning programs, audio dramas, corporate & information videos and
animations, for a variety of small businesses, multinational corporations,
video production companies and educational institutions.

2006-11 - Current Radio Presenter
Phoenix FM, Brentwood, Essex

Planning music playlist, interviews, gig listings and discussion points for my
own weekly 2-hour music show.
Independently working sound desk, checking levels and cueing up music
and guests.
Delivered exceptional programming to audience members by always
researching events, guests and programs thoroughly.
Announced different parts of radio broadcasts including ads, song switches
and breaking news segments.
Answered booth call line and took song suggestions or comments from
listeners.
Trained 5 new DJs on technology and sound desk use.
Conducted interviews alongside other presenters on location at various
music festivals, including recording interviews, photographing guests and
writing content for station website.

2009-10 - Current Learning Support Assistant & Teacher
Havering Colleges, London

Supported lead teacher in lesson delivery, working 1-to-1 with students with
special educational needs - including proofreading, scribing and
explaining tasks where necessary.
Completed clerical duties such as updating records of support received,
photocopying, typing and document filing to assist faculty throughout
each workday.

2019-10 - Current Group Leader
4Networking, London, UK

Welcoming guests (up to 20) to networking events (both online and
face-to-face) and informing them of event running order
Introducing speakers, Q&A sessions and appointment start & finish times
Ensuring event runs to schedule

Education
2010-09 - 2012-07 DTLLS: Professional Graduate Certificate in Education

University Of Greenwich - London
Professional development completed in planning and enabling learning,
managing behaviour, and improving curriculum accessibility.

1999-10 - 2003-09 Bachelor of Arts: French With English Studies
London Metropolitan University - London

Awarded 2:1 Batchelor of Arts



Languages
English (native)

French

Certifications
2018-10 Global 7 Introduction to Acting

2009-08 CTJT Certificate in Proofreading


